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Abstract. Due to the rapid growth of information technology in the digital era, social
media arise as a new communication channel that can facilitate transparency and com-
munication for every user. Based on this fact, many organizations take an opportunity
to utilize social media as an additional channel to engage with their stakeholders. Social
learning is one of the implementations of social media technology in higher education
institution to collaborate with teaching and learning strategies. Many higher education
institutions decide to involve social learning concept into their teaching and learning pro-
cess because of the shifting generation of student, which most students today use social
media to interact with each other. Based on this phenomenon, this study tried to com-
pare the different impacts between e-learning as in condition and social learning system
into learning outcome. In this study, authors divided two groups to test the linkages
under different situations (social learning and e-learning systems) using sampling groups
to draw the impact of these systems. This study is addressed to identify the influence
of different channel learning media and to assess the influence into several output vari-
ables, which are participation, performance, and engagement. Moreover, concepts from
information systems, education, and human behavior have been used with literature to the
adoption of social learning systems. The result of this research has practical implications
for higher education institution that is interested to implement social learning systems in
their teaching and learning strategies.
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1. Introduction. In recent years, Web 2.0 has restructured every aspect of technology
to be more interactive and dynamic platform that offers a tool that enhances collabora-
tion between users [1]. Web 2.0 is critical in providing a channel to multiple sources, a
support to promote, facilities to rate, recommend or certify contributions to learning com-
munity [2]. The growth on the web technology can provide learners with more valuable
information and experiences. Moreover, digital technology enables a learner to interact
with computer and other people, which the first type of interaction defined by individ-
ual learning model and the other is social learning model that focused on collaboration,
peer teaching, debate with others using some devices [3]. This situation drives higher
education institution all over the world to be more proactive and adaptive following the
invention of technology in order to prepare graduates for unpredictable situation [4]. With
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the increase of Internet self-efficacy, learners may feel less overwhelmed by the innovation
brought by Web 2.0 technology that they may not realize, but they will have more confi-
dence to adapt and educate [5]. Based on this situation, social media technologies begin
to be used in many higher education institution functions and for several purposes [6].
Previous studies have shown that many students more enjoy using social media platform
for learning process with enriching and complementing their learning activities due to its
supportive aspects for learning process [7-9].

In recent years, various social media platform allows users to interact in multiple ways
[10]. It can build learning platform in ways that are more learner-generated, collabora-
tive, and engaging. Studying social media is understanding the characteristics that make
these sites appealing to people [11]. This changed users to become content creator [12].
Successful integration of social media into a learning environment is challenging, and the
success or failure of these situation depends on the learner participation, engagement, and
performance [13]. Despite this fact, the education institution begins to elaborate these
platforms to enrich teaching and learning experience [14]. The use of social media in
higher education institution has connected in students’ daily activities [9]. Many higher
education institutions already implemented this platform as additional media into their
teaching and learning strategies, which learners use personal tools to support them [15].
Therefore, this study wants to investigate the impact of social learning into teaching and
learning experience process compared to e-learning platform already used in higher educa-
tion. Several research questions were used as a parameter to conduct this study, and those
questions are: Do social learning increase students’ performance compared to e-learning
systems? Do social learning increase students ‘participation compared to e-learning sys-
tems? Do social learning increase students’ engagement compared to e-learning systems?

To answer these research questions, we have designed experiment with two classifica-
tion groups for the higher education environment. It presents an empirical comparison
of three considered outputs that are participation, performance, and engagement. To
evaluate those factors, we involved students from two classes with the same lecture from
X University, which are the private university in Indonesia. From this evaluation we want
to investigate the influence of social learning systems to increase learning outcome, so, we
can explore the impact from different treatment of learning (social learning and e-learning
system), which are best implemented into higher education institution.

2. Theoritical Background. This research is aligned with previous studies about e-
learning and social learning model. The following describes a basic theory along with the
current research.

2.1. e-learning. Today’s concept of learning includes various aspects of the use of in-
formation and communication technologies [16]. The swiftness with which technology
evolves, the access to the Internet and data broadcasting has been seen as a daily ac-
tivity. In the Internet, millions of people interact to one another [17]. e-learning is one
tremendous new paradigm in the modern education [18]. In the previous era, e-learning
systems focus on measurement then management of learning process, which is only a few
or no addition to the learning process. Moreover, they do not prepare material to complete
content learning material. Otherwise, the new technology of e-learning was never built
to support institution to manage, organize, collect, reuse, maintain, and target instruc-
tional material. The problem is, in some implementations of e-learning systems devolved,
oriented on technical competency. As a result, there is expensive implementation cost,
unused feature, and incompatible application. Instead, the designer should understand
the trend and what essential components are in the e-learning systems. This guidance
will specify a requirement of e-learning system for pedagogical and systems integration
[19].
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2.2. Social media. Today, social media has proved to increase the communication pro-
cess. New form of social media is continuously being built, but the concept of all under-
lying platform is based on Web 2.0 concept [20]. According to this fact, there are many
research agendas that head to all forms of social media [21]. Social media have many
different channels, such as Internet forum, Weblog, social blog, microblogging, Wiki, pod-
cast, photo or video sharing, rating, and social bookmarking [22]. Current social media
systems, such as social networking sites, have different functions from previous environ-
ment on social services because they do not provide anonymity. Therefore, this tends
to be extroverted, rather than introverted, and people tend to engage in social media
platform in every sector [23]. In particular, this study focuses on Facebook, LINE, and
YouTube based on the previous study, which students in higher education institution have
preferences to use these social media for their teaching and learning process [24] because
social media employ mobile and web-based technology which can make highly interac-
tive platform that involved individuals and communities to share, co-create, discuss, and
modify user-generated content [25]. Moreover, social media have attracted the interest
of higher education institution to increase engagement and motivate their students to be
more active [26].

2.3. Social learning. The acceleration of technology evolution has opened space for a
new paradigm in many industry sectors [27]. The invention of Web 2.0 extremely changes
information technology today. Regarding the teaching and learning activity in Web 2.0,
it is different because learners no longer only get information from the classroom. The
collaboration of knowledge for each user discusses with other learners and lecturers about
particular courses which push them more active in the earning process [1]. According to
this fact, there are many possibilities on how to use social media in the best possible way to
capitalize on this platform. Previous studies are conducted to identify students’ preference
of using social learning platform. Students find social learning is more applicable and
user-friendly which drives them to enjoy on an online platform [28]. The popularity
of social learning among learners, instructors began to concern to apply this platform
for increasing student’s motivation. Moreover, some research concerning the application
of social learning can make better students’ skills and increase their participation and
engagement level. So, in this study, we try to do lab experiment to prove this fact to the
student in higher education institution.

3. Methodology. This study used a study experiment to examine the learning outcome
(participation, performance, engagement) empirically. This section identified the experi-
mental setting, which includes sample of study, experimental model, and procedures.

3.1. Samples. The sample involved in this study is 76 students who enroll in database
system course in computer science program at the X University in Jakarta, Indonesia.
All participants’ age is between 17 and 23, who are computer science and cybersecurity
major study program. Moreover, the students involved in this experiment are chosen using
simple random sampling design, which has the same average academic performance.

3.2. The experimental model. The social learning system will be tested to identify
the impact in the learning environment. The system was implemented as a simulated
Internet environment for one semester. It used Chrome browser to download the learning
materials that are stored on laboratory server. Information retrieved in this experiment,
includs text, video, file presentation (.PPTX), and material course (.PDF, .DOCX).

The settings of the experiment were divided into two platforms that are:
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1) Social learning systems
This system is a new proposed system that can accommodate teaching and learning

process. All these features in this system were combined using social media features
(Facebook, LINE, and YouTube).

2) e-learning systems
This is a current learning system that has e-learning functionality to support teaching

and learning in the higher education institution.

In measuring the comparison of those learning platforms, the research variable consists
of performance, participation, and engagement level.

Table 1. Research variables

Research Variables Descriptions References

Performance
Individual academic performance results were
converted into performance improvement per-
centages

[29-31]

Participation
Participation is manifested variously, such as lik-
ing, disliking, commenting, uploading, sharing,
consumption (reading and viewing)

[7,29,32]

Engagement

Social media engagement intended as the mu-
tual shaping of technologies, information, and so-
cial interactions. Emotional engagement encom-
passes affective states that are experienced during
learning

[33-35]

3.3. Procedures. According to the initial experiment, this study used random sam-
pling which classified groups into two parts. Subject and material in this experiment are
Database Systems course, which in each group were prepared a connection to classroom
learning, self-study learning, and peer study learning.

Group 1 (Treatment Group) is using social learning system, which combined social
media functionality into e-learning feature.

Group 2 (Control Group) is using e-learning system already implemented in the higher
education institution.

4. Results. The increasing growth of social media technologies, such as Facebook, Twit-
ter, and MOOC, has provided people with more opportunities to connect, collaborate,
and learn [36]. In measuring the impact, we set a design experiment to investigate the
different impacts between e-learning and social learning platform.

Tests were conducted to see the resulting output in the form of performance, number
of participative participation, and the engagement of each experiment performed.

4.1. Performance. To examine the overall student performances based on academic
evaluation, the final score between treatment group and control group was analyzed.
There are 38 participants using e-learning systems as usual and the same number using
social learning systems for one semester. After that, we examined the final grade from
two groups using hypotheses.

H0: The grade performance activities between social learning and e-learning are not
different.

H1: The grade performance activities between social learning and e-learning are differ-
ent.
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Here is the result for two groups that were experimented by using R software with the
alpha 5%:

> t.test(data$Nilai1,data$Nilai2,var.equal=TRUE,alternative=c("greater"))
Two Sample t-test

data: data$Nilai1 and data$Nilai2
t = 2.2368, df = 74, p-value = 0.01416
alternative hypothesis: true difference in means is greater than 0
95 percent confidence interval:
1.365246 Inf
sample estimates:
mean of x mean of y
83.90263 78.55526

According to the result, p-value from this measurement is 0.01416, which means the
p-value is below the alpha value (0.05). It can be concluded that the performance grade
between social learning and e-learning systems has a significant difference with a mean
value 78.55526 for e-learning and 83.90263 for social learning.

4.2. Participation. To measure the participation factor, the activity log between e-
learning and social learning systems was analyzed. There are 38 participants using e-
learning systems and the same number using social learning systems for one semester.
After that, we analyze the activity log from two groups using hypotheses.

H0: The activity log between social learning and e-learning has the same number.
H1: The activity log between social learning and e-learning has the different number.
Below is the result of two groups that were experimented using R software with the

alpha 5%:

> t.test(data$Log.1,data$Log.2,var.equal=FALSE)
Welch Two Sample t-test

data: data$Log.1 and data$Log.2
t = −7.3819, df = 60.93, p-value = 5.134e-10
alternative hypothesis: true difference in means is not equal to 0
95 percent confidence interval:
−51.92056 −90.50049
sample estimates:
mean of x mean of y
109.50000 38.28947

Based on the result, p-value from this measurement is 5.134e-10, which means the p-
value is below the alpha value (0.05). It can be concluded that the number participation
between social learning and e-learning systems has a significant difference with a mean
value 38.28947 for e-learning and 109.50000 for social learning.

4.3. Engagement. To measure the engagement factor, the engagement tendency be-
tween e-learning and social learning systems was analyzed by using questionnaire. There
are 38 participants using e-learning systems and the same number using social learning
systems for one semester. After that, we analyze the result of questionnaire of two groups
using hypotheses:

H0: The engagement level between social learning and e-learning has the same level.
H1: The engagement level between social learning and e-learning has the different level.
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The result for two groups that were experimented using R software with the alpha 5%
is

>t.test(data$Engagement.A,data$Engagement.B,alternative=c("two.sided"),var.equal
=F)

Welch Two Sample t-test
data: data$Engagement.A and data$Engagement.B
t = 2.8098, df = 63.32, p-value = 0.006586
alternative hypothesis: true difference in means is not equal to 0
95 percent confidence interval:
0.1649632 0.9771420
sample estimates:
mean of x mean of y
4.102105 3.531053

Based on the outcome, p-value from this measurement is 0.006586 which means the
p-value is below the alpha value (0.05). It can be concluded that the engagement level
between social learning and e-learning systems has a significant difference with a mean
value 3.531053 for e-learning and 4.102105 for social learning. The evidence is growing that
social learning dedicated to support teaching and learning can be useful in any learning
mechanism [37]. The result showed the significant impact of social learning to enhance
students’ learning experience for higher education institution based on three indicator
parameters, which are performance, participation, and engagement level.

5. Discussion & Implication. In summary, social media allows students to interact
more intense mediated by a raft of tool, including in supporting their learning process,
connecting within dynamic and rich social environment, rather than learning individually
using learning management system. The study investigates student’s preferences on social
media in the learning process, which have direct impact to the indicators of success. Those
indicators are performance, participation, and engagement.

Based on the carried-out experiments, the obtained results show that students’ per-
formance, participation, and engagement level of social learning system intend to have
a positive significance compared to e-learning system platform. The result of this study
identified that the consistent adoption of social media could affect student experiences.
This concluded that social media can be used to support learning process that can ad-
just higher education institution learning pattern. The affordance findings indicate that
students from today’s generation prefer to use social media that can collaborate on their
learning process. This study has its limitation, the experiments’ participant is only 38
participants, and the experiment only involved one subject course, which is Database Sys-
tems course. In the future, we plan to expand the size of the sample participants and to
add more categories subject course for evaluation, so that we can generalize the outcome
of this research into many subject courses.

6. Conclusion. The innovation of teaching and learning collaborated with social media
has developed in the Web 2.0 generation. The free access to information using Inter-
net and collaboration in knowledge exchange using web technology has tremendously
changed educational institution learning pattern. This is the proliferation of the technol-
ogy in social media with new educational platform and priorities that offers the potential
transformational forms in learning environment. This situation fruitfully enhances teach-
ing and learning experience which is expected to act as active participants in the social
and financial change of global economy. This research has considered two groups in re-
sponse to test the increasing of participation, performance, and engagement with social
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learning systems. As a result, those groups have a positive impact using social learn-
ing compared to e-learning in terms of performance, participation, and engagement level.
These affordances stimulate the participatory culture in the learning environment that
can increase the engagement level, in which participants feel connected with one another.
Moreover, the deployment of social media for learning can support learner’s self-direction
and knowledge creation.
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